A spliceosomal intron binding protein, IBP160, links position-dependent assembly of intron-encoded box C/D snoRNP to pre-mRNA splicing.
Pre-mRNA splicing in vertebrates is molecularly linked to other processes. We previously reported that splicing is required for efficient assembly of intron-encoded box C/D small nucleolar ribonucleoprotein (snoRNP). In the spliceosomal C1 complex, snoRNP proteins efficiently assemble onto snoRNA sequences if they are located about 50 nt upstream of the intron branchpoint. Here, we identify the splicing factor responsible for coupling snoRNP assembly to intron excision. Intron binding protein (IBP) 160, a helicase-like protein previously detected in the spliceosomal C1 complex, binds the pre-mRNA in a sequence-independent manner, contacting nucleotides 33-40 upstream of the intron branch site, regardless of whether a snoRNA is present. Depletion of IBP160 abrogates snoRNP assembly in vitro. IBP160 binding directly to a snoRNA located too close to the intron branch site interferes with snoRNP assembly. Thus, IBP160 is the key factor linking snoRNP biogenesis and perhaps other postsplicing events to pre-mRNA splicing.